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Commodore’s Message 
Although we are in the depths of winter, our summer program planning is well underway and the 

registration link will soon be available. Since we are lowering the number of participants in each 

age category this year to improve the quality of our program, we strongly encourage you to 

register early to avoid disappointment. A big part of our summer program is of course our 

wonderful staff who make the program an engaging experience for our athletes, which helps 

instill a love of the sport. We want to thank everyone who applied for summer positions this year 

– we are always so impressed with the level of candidates we receive.  We are hoping to have the 

bulk of  our summer staff  hired by the end of February, but please continue to check our website 

and social media accounts as there may be additional postings.  As we get ready for summer, we 

are excited to get some new boats and are also working on improvements to our indoor space to 

meet our program needs. Stay tuned for some exciting updates on our gym! 

Debbie Spencer-Bond, 

Commodore 

Jon Pike,  

Head Coach 

If you spend enough time around Maskwa in the winter, without a doubt, you will hear about 

training in Florida. The reality is that Canada is an awesome place, but definitely has its 

drawbacks when it comes to paddling in the winter. Most noticeable is that that things are 

covered in ice, which is great for hockey, skiing and some serious runs on your GT Snow Racer... 

but for paddling, we need to find a warm place in February and March.  

For the last number of years, Maskwa has been having a training camp in Indian Harbour Beach, 

Florida. In a nod to the past, "The Pines" is a hot spot for paddlers from all over the world 

including our own Canadian National Team.  Now hanging out in Florida for the month of March 

to anyone from Canada sounds like a really awesome deal, but make no mistake these athletes 

are working really hard. This year we have a big group of athletes training with the National 

Team and another group just about to head down. Three to four practices a day, six days a week, while keeping up with 

school at home... these are special people who are capable of amazing things. The second group will be down for four 

weeks and will average about 140KM per week on the water, with runs and weights on top of that. So maybe far from a 

vacation, but results aren't free… and you have to do the work!  
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RBC Training Ground: 

RBC Training Ground is a program designed to uncover 

athletes with Olympic potential and provide them with the 

funding they need to achieve their podium dreams. We are 

excited to announce that at the recent regional finals, 

three Maskwa members were awarded funding! 

Congratulations to Bret Himmelan (sprint canoe), Ashley 

Card (sprint kayaker), and Jacob Steele (sprint kayaker), 

who were among the 30 athletes across Canada to receive 

funding to help accelerate their Olympic journey. 

Congratulations as well to Jana Peachey (rower), who is a 

Maskwa alumni, and also received funding. 

ATHLETE UPDATES  

National Team: 

 
Florida Training: 

In March, the below High Performance Athletes 

(along with Head Coach Jon Pike) will be traveling 

to Florida for spring training. Good luck to all! 

Jessica MacKay 

Bekkah Celikkanat 

Nia Gardin 

Lochlin Cranston 

Adam Giles 

Andrew Billard 

Nik Koch 

Nick Scott 

Geneva Bond 

Marlee MacIntosh 

Kavita Thomas 

Go Canada! In an effort to recognize and celebrate Maskwa success at every level, we are proud to share a list of 

Maskwa’s current Team Canada athletes:  Alex Scott (Mens Kayak), Mark De Jonge (Mens Kayak), Jacob Steele, (Mens 

Kayak).  When asked what being a National Team Athlete means to him, here’s what Alex Scott had to say: 

Q: “What does being a National Team Athlete mean to you?” 

A: “Being a National Team Athlete requires a lot of hard work, dedication and time. The typical national team athlete trains two 

to three times a day. Many athletes, such as myself, are students too. This means that we have to navigate a tricky schedule in 

order to attend classes and manage course work. What's more, is that here at home the weather is too cold to train all year 

round. So from late fall, until early spring, we spend about 18 weeks training in Florida. This takes us into the competition season 

which starts in the early Spring with National Team Trials. Typically there is a world cup tour in the spring, and a world 

championship at the end of the summer, which requires the team to travel to Europe for weeks at a time in order to train and 

race.  

The time away from home and the constraints surrounding our training 

schedule make working a job very difficult, which is why, as a national team 

athlete, we are fortunate to receive a stipend from the government to help 

cover the costs of training, traveling and tuition. The importance of being on 

the national team, and the support the team provides is critical for Canada's 

success at the Olympic Games. 

But before I was a national team athlete, I was a kid playing at the Maskwa 

Aquatic Club. I spent many of my childhood summers at the club. Maskwa is 

the place where my Olympic journey started, and everyday I train there is 

another day I am reminded of that beginning, and I am thankful that it 

continues to be the place where I can purse my dream of the 2020 Olympic 

Games.” .  – Alex Scott, National Team Member since 2014, Maskwa member 

since 2002, World Cup and Pan-American champion, 2020 Olympic hopeful 

So, next time you see one of our Team Canada Maskwa athletes around the club, ask them about their training and 

wish them best of luck in the competition season ahead!   
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We have received notice from our 

singlet supplier that we can no longer 

get the base singlet stock from Adidas. 

This means we need to put forward a 

new singlet design to CKC for approval 

and that EVERYONE will need to buy a 

new singlet for our summer racing 

season. We are very conscientious of 

cost concerns and are working to 

ensure that singlets will be in the $40 

range. More details to come as we lock 

down the new singlet design. 

  

 

 

ACADEMY 2 UPDATE 

ACADEMY 1 
The Academy 1 paddling program was rolled out 

in the fall, and was met with great success. 

Athletes aged 8-12 were able to develop more 

specific paddling techniques, and enjoyed doing 

so three times a week through the end of 

November. 

The spring session of Academy 1 will begin on 

May 1st, and run until  the end of June. This is a 

great opportunity for returning paddlers to 

increase their technique, and we encourage you 

to read more about the program on our website 

(www.maskwa.ca -> Programs -> Paddling 

Programs -> Academy 1.).  

Registration for Academy 1 Spring 

Session opens on April 1st at 9:00AM. 

The countdown to summer is on! Our Academy 2 

athletes have been working hard and improving 

throughout the winter. As our senior group prepares 

for Florida training camp there is a buzz around the 

club. The excitement to get back on the water is 

starting to grow! Athletes have been enjoying a change 

in pace of more dynamic workouts with some of our 

new equipment; particularly the canoe and kayak 

ergometers. 

Recently our Academy athletes competed in the 

ADCKC Swim Meet and will be competing in the 

upcoming ADCKC Fitness Championships at the Canada 

Games Centre. We are hoping for a strong showing and 

to named the fittest club in the Atlantic Division. With 

only a few months until we are back on the water, all 

training groups are working to prepare themselves the 

best way possible to have success on the water.  

A reminder that Academy 2 participants do not need 

to register for summer paddling, as it is included in 

the Academy 2 program. 

REMINDER! REGISTRATION 

FOR NEW MEMBERS BEGINS 

March 1st, 2019. 

SINGLETS: 
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Maskwa Aquatic Club 
91 Saskatoon Drive 
Halifax, NS  B3M 2B8 

(902) 443-0178 
info@maskwa.ca 
www.maskwa.ca 

Contact Us: 

DON’T FORGET TO LIKE US ON 

FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM, 

FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS & 

UPDATES! 

 

We received a letter from Feed 

NS, thanking us very much for 

the 71kg of food that the 

athletes collected over the 

holidays. Thank you to all who 

contributed food donations! 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you so much to athlete Bret 

Himmelman who donated two hockey nets 

to the Club. These have been great for the 

pond hockey practices that the athletes have 

been enjoying , and they’ll be sure to come 

in  use this summer for road hockey or other 

dryland games. Thank you, Bret! 

Left: Academy 2 and High 

Performance athletes enjoying 

some pond hockey practice. 

Maskwa is grateful to have recently been 

awarded funding through Sport Nova Scotia to 

assist with the purchase of additional war canoe 

paddles. The war canoe paddles purchased are 

size small, which will improve our younger 

athletes’ experience when trying out the  

war canoe. Thank you Sport Nova Scotia! 

A reminder to use caution in the 

parking lot and driveway when 

there are snowy and icy conditions! 


